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Final Polling Results on Georgia Presidential Race Released
By Landmark/RosettaStone
Gingrich 44%, Romney 23%, Santorum 17%, Paul 7%
(Atlanta)—The final Landmark/RosettaStone poll of the Georgia Presidential Preference
Primary was jointly released by Landmark Communications and Rosetta Stone
Communications Monday morning.
The poll, conducted Sunday night of 901 Likely Republican Presidential Primary voters
concludes that former House Speaker Newt Gingrich enters the final day with a strong
44%, former Governor Romney with 23%, former Senator Rick Santorum 17% and
Congressman Ron Paul with 7%; 9% of voters are undecided.
Gingrich’s support has continued to climb during the closing weeks in the state he
represented in Congress for two decades. His support has risen two additional points over
the final weekend.
Gingrich leads in both the Metro Atlanta region as well as non-Metro Atlanta area. He
retains particular commanding support among those voters who are age 65 and older, a
demographic group in which he carries a majority of the vote. These voters remember
Gingrich as a leader who led Republicans to a new House majority in the 1994 elections,
the first such majority in four decades.
“Barring any last minute fumbles by the Gingrich campaign, he will win Georgia,” said
Mark Rountree, President of Landmark Communications.
“With no major media shifts occurring over the final weekend, Gingrich is poised for a
substantial win,” said John Garst, President of Rosetta Stone Communications in Atlanta.
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METHODOLOGY
Landmark Communications, Inc and Rosetta Stone Communications conducted a
statewide poll of 901 Likely Voters in the Georgia Republican Presidential Preference
Primary. Only voters who were interviewed and fully completed the survey were
tabulated in the results. The poll was conducted Sunday, March 4, 2012, and results
reflect only respondents who stated that they intend to vote in the 2012 Republican
Presidential Primary.
The poll was conducted by telephone using IVR technology. The margin of error on the
survey is 3.25%. To be consistent with previous and projected voter turnout, results are
weighted based on race, age, and gender.

